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last s not a pt, (,) though of a pl. meure; from afar (T, ~, M, V) and with haste. (T,
,TA;) so called because of the motion thered~ 8, g.)
to and fro: (TA:) and the tongue: (M, A :) or
.,,*
A camel attached byJlies, (A'Obeyd,
*t ;j has this latter meaning: (iC:) and *$jil
., M,) that enter his nostril, (.,) so that his
signifies the genitals; or, u some sy, the testicls;
l%:
neck becomes tirt~ed, and he din; as also t
. (M, .)
(M;) one of which is termed t
or both signify one that, coming to a cultivated
region, finds it unwholesome to him, and dies
there: (M:) and the former, a horse into whose
nostril the fly has entered. (A.) - See also
in two places.
.:
see ,,m
L?... .Jl, above. - Also t Poseued; or mad,
Ib: se .J)j,in three plaoes:- and see or insane. (V.) - And, accord. to the Abridgalso $,;.
ment of the 'Eyn, [in a copy of the 8 written
,.
, and in other copies thereof omitted,]
J Q1 Crtain things that are i,ang to the t Foolish; stdpid; or unwund, dull, or deficint,
(F, M, 1,) in intellect. (TA.)
[womn's camel-vehicle called] j;,
or to the head ofa camel, (M,) for ornament;
3.1i1 Driven away: (TA:) or driven away,
[i. e. ta.elb, or pendant tufts of mool, or shreds of
or repeUled, much. (T, TA.) It is said in a trad.,
woollen cloth, of variou colours; (see
;)] uas
:
ti
j
I;, i. e. [Marry, or
cSb ll
also * 3M: (M, I :) the sing. of the former is
thAou ilt be of] those driven away from the
lamm. (TA.) , with
w
't .;,
(T,) or ;;
believers because thou hast not imitated them,
And Thefringos, and edge., of a [garment of the and from the monks because thou hast forsaken
kind called] 'S; because of their motion upon
their institutes from ¥lj1 "the act of driving
(TA
the wearer when he walks: sing.,' "4..
away:" or, accord. to IAth, it may be from the
from a tad.) _ See also .i,, in two places.
signification of "motion and agitation." (TA.)
a.
O .
Ce.
And it is said in the !ur [iv. 142],

word is used in relation to camels and bulls and
cows; and the former, in relation to other animals:
or, not improbably, both may have originally
signified the caming the soul to departby mwonding
the throat, or tha pit above the breast, which is
the stabbing-place in the camel; and may then
have been applied in peculiar [and different]
in
seses by the lawyers. (MP. [See also 1bj,
art. .*g .]) Alo t He daugAtered, or sle, in

any manner. (L.)

[You say,

&S

e

or Aim, by eay oqfseria-

slaughtered,or sac~

tio] AndL
^4p r& t [They daugAtered,
or sd, one anoter]. (8,..) And ,
elJ+ yi t Te uon of nsch a one sdaghtered,
(inf. n.
',
or slew, them. (TA.) And
KL) signifies the same as .. , except that it

applies [only] to many objects; whereas the latter
applies to few and to many: thus it is said in the
lur [ii. 46, and in like manner in xiv. 6],
.
;' ; ).'"
t [TV/y slaughtering, or slaying,
your sos], accord. to the reading commonly
obtaining. (Aboo-TI-i4, TA.) - Hence, .IHe
[in its proper ense, when
killod; because
the object is an animal,] is one of the quickest
i), meaning Much driven away, or much re- modes of killing. (TA.) It is sid in a trsd.,
pelled,from these and from thoe: (T, TA:) or (Mgh, TA,) cautioning against accepting the
,,#1: see
:wsmand ¥o _Also The this is an ex. of the meaning next following. (?, omice of a P4ee, (Mgb,) ~
l ~t , ~
tuJh, or canine tooth, of the camel. (T, ].) _ M.) - A man (M, K) wavering, or vacillating,
fWhmosoisuadea
^
l1
ik'
between two things, or affairs; (T, ?, M, ] ;) or ;,w
.
()
And Tall, or long; syn.
between two men, not attaching hi;mslIfteadily to Kddee among the peple, is as thogA he were
signifies the same; slaugAtered withont a haife]: (Mgi, TA :*) expl.
either; (T;) and *
: ee.
is a tAougA Ah w re
by some as meaning, Athe
'. (M.)
khilled [&c.]. (TA.) - [Hence, also, because
(, N,
M,
and V4_
(Fr , ]F) (1i;) as also *
a,..
A land containing, (,) or abounding with, (M,
see what next precedes: -and see also CLJI renders the flesh of an animal allowable, or

V,)Jf,.e

(~,,M 5)

A thing with whicA one drive. awoy flie;
(~, M,I;) a frly-whih made of horsehairs:
(T:) [pl .'
whence,] one says of wild-animals,
i.,.$L.1,$t
$[Their tails are their Jly-whisks].
a.

see ,io

(A.)

1.

,)

SA rider hastening, or mahking haste,

last sentence.

, ($, Msb, g, &c-,) aor.,
(,Mob, ]g, &c.) and t-.,

(;,) inf. n.

(1,) IIe cut, or

(T, , M,I],) apartfrom others: (?,M, V:) or divided, lengthwie; clare; split; slit; rent, or
striving, labouring, toiling, or ewerting himself,
in going, or journeying, 5o as to leaes not a 4
[or any part of hi, journey remaining unaccom.
pli*hed]. (A.) And it is also applied to a [wild]
bull. (A.) In the following saying,

t [A month's journy to the hastening casd],
(M,) or ., 1I .A
[to the haatening meL
is meant
ener], (TA,) by ,,iJ
(M, TA.) - [t A quickh journey: or one is ,hich
is no.fleggin, or lgowrr.] You say,
%.X ,
4 ;1Q1, i. e. t [They wil not reach
eZ. water but by a] quick [night-journey tereto].

rent open; ripped, or ripped open. (S, Msb, .)
[Accord. to Fei,] this is the primairy signification.
(Msb.) [But see what follows.] You say, )

.J:l ; t He (a perfumer, A) ripped open the
follicle, or reidcle, of musk, (A, TA,) and took
fortli the mush that was in it. (TA.) [In the A
and TA this is said to be tropical; the authors
evidently holding it to be from & in the sense
here next following.] - He slaughtered [for
food, or sacrificed,] (L, TA) an animal, (Msb,)
or a sheep or goat, (~, TA,) or an ox or a cow,
and a sheep or goat, and the like, (Mgh,) [in the
manner prescribed hy the law, i. e.,] by cutting
the ;
[or two eoternaljugular eins], (Mgbh,)
or by cutting the throat, from beneath, at the

6Jl

lawful, as food,] It rendred allomabl, or laxful: as salt and the sun and the fishes called
i- (p1. of *C) do wine, by changing its
quality, as is said in a ted. (TA.)... Also S He
broached, or pierced, a as [or wine-jar, mahing
a hole in the mouth, or removing the clay that
cloed the mouth], o as to draw forth the contents. (s, A, Myb, .) _ And He, or it,
chohed. (g, TA.) You say, ;.,al r,, SWeeping choAed him. (A, TA.) - And, said of thirst,
! It affected him sverely, or distreed him.
°All
... J
I The beard
(A, TA.) - L'
.flowed down beneath the chin of mscA a one so
that tAe anteriorportion of the part beneath his
lower jam was apparet: in which case, the man
C]t TA.)
(,
is said to be 4 .J
.Y.
2: see 1.

3. is [said to be] syn. with

(1, TA,) in prayer: accord. to Hr, c3
· lj signifies

Re lowered hAis

his body in prayer; like

ad, in inclining

5): and accord. to

Lth, C
signifies he lowered his had, in
inclining his body in prayer, so that it became
lower tha his back: but Az says that this is a
.
t [A jour
n whic th
(O.) And .,
the
V,
part
nt
the
wead:
(L,
TA:)
accord.
to
mistake, and that the correct word is C;, with
camds are watern y ony the first and fifth
dapj in whh ;J no fgg,
or langwr. (T.) iq _: but corrmetly, .l
is in the throat; and the unpointed #. (TA.)
6. IlW they suhtered, or sle, one
-4
;
t [Am iteo
bet
two wotr
JI is in the pit above the breast, between the

,] ;2f se

da.tio, n whica ow jo~.y.

colla-booee, where eels are stabbed: the latter another. (Q,MA, ].) One ay,
1
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